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I am recent design graduate from the 
Dominican Republic. This is my portfolio 
where I’ve collected my best (and favorite) 
work throughout the years. This is 
constantly evolving, just as I am.

HI, I’M WILDA.



Logo design for local, handmade headbands business.
I decided to take a knot and form it into a K to make it 
an icon for the logo.

Knots



Postcards for DesignWeek Dominican Republic, 
inspired by everyday food and drinks in our 
country. 

Postcards from the 
Dominican Republic



Rebranding Kah Kow, a dominican cacao brand, with 
patterns inspired by the tiles in the Zona Colonial, also 
known as the first city in America. 

Kah Kow Rebrand



Vinyl concept design for Billie Eilish’s album “When we 
all fall asleep, where do we go?”. 

Billie Eilish Album 
Vinyl Design



Website redesign concept for the Ministry of 
Tourism in the Dominican Republic.

Ministry of Tourism



Typographic catalog of Garamond, the typeface 
designed by Claude Garamond. Using letters of the 
alphabet, I designed and cut a pattern in linoleum to be 
used as cover and back cover. 

Garamond Catalog



Garamond poster also cut in linoleum and 
printed by hand.

Garamond Type Specimen



Animated invitation to an exhibition of the 
renowned Brazilian architect, Oscar Niemeyer.
https://youtu.be/oLB_gjKunnk

Oscar Niemeyer



Beverage branding concept assignment for which I 
created CREAM, the ice cream milk. Inspired by 
vintage ice cream trucks and Ben & Jerry’s. 

CREAM, the ice cream milk



Gunnar poster design and title sequence. A 
movie based on a guy on the spectrum who’s 
routine was disrupted by a crime he witnessed, 
therefore he tries to get to the bottom of the 
crime in order to get back to his regular life. This 
project started and completed during quarantine 
and was filmed entirely on Google Images. 
https://youtu.be/XrXmwcJNdZk

Gunnar



INSTAGRAM AND BEHANCE:
@wildacasado


